Electron transfer at the low-spin heme b of cytochrome bo(3) induces an environmental change of the catalytic enhancer glutamic acid-286.
Intramolecular proton transfer of heme-copper oxidases is performed via the K- and the transmembrane D-channels. A carboxyl group conserved in a subgroup of heme-copper oxidases, located within the D-channel close to the binuclear center (=glutamic acid-286 in cytochrome bo(3) from Escherichia coli) is essential for proton pumping. Upon electron transfer to the fully oxidized (FO) enzyme, this amino acid has been shown to undergo a cyanide-independent environmental change. The redox-induced environmental transition of glutamic acid-286 is preserved in the site-directed mutant Y288F, which has lost its Cu(B) binding capacity. Furthermore, the mixed-valence (MV) redox state of cytochrome bo(3) (in which Cu(B) and high-spin heme are reduced, whereas the low-spin heme stays oxidized) was prepared by anaerobic exposure of the protein to carbon monoxide. This complex was converted (i) to the FO state by reaction with the caged dioxygen donor mu-peroxo) (mu-hydroxo) bis [bis (bipyridyl) cobalt (III)] and (ii) to the fully reduced (FR) state via caged electron donors; the environmental change of glutamic acid-286 could be observed only upon reduction. Taken together, these results from two different lines of evidence clearly show that the redox transition of the low-spin heme b center alone triggers the change in the chemical environment of this acidic side chain. It is suggested that glutamic acid-286 is a kinetic enhancer of proton translocation, which is energetically favoured in mesophilic oxidases.